
\u25baOL BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS!

; made arrangements with the late fitm sf
k Preston to withdraw from the Book liusi-
lave taken their old and well known stand.
PRATT STREET, next door to the Rail-

ot, with a view of continuing the Book und
\u25a0y business genetally.
ow prepared to furnish country merchants,
and others with all kinds of Schobl Books,
'orable terms and as cheap as they can be
is city; my stock is large and complete.
>ck of Stationery is also very full and com-
nsisting iit part of Letter, Foolscep, Wrap-
Fancy col'd Papers; Steel Pens; Quills; the

:d steel Pen Ink, (this Ink willnot destroy
to matter bow long it remains in it;) Slates,
and English; Slate and Lead Pencils; Paste
net Boards; Wall Paper, n great variety of
Inkstands of all kinds; Wafers; Sand and
xes; nnd every article suitable for a counting
d country store.
facture all my own BLANK BOOKS, and
sitale to say that they are not surpassed for
' ut binding, quality of paper and neatness
by any made in this country,
ices are at the same time, very moderate

>r Blank Books, ruled to any pattern, prompt-
ed to; also Check, Billand Pass Books,
tiding of every description neatly and expe-
done.

IGS taken inexchange for books, Sic, or if
I, the highest market price pnid in cask.

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
(successor to Persons 8t Preston,)

No. 151 Pratt street, next door to

Baltimore Depot.
-The second story of my store is now to let,
gof one very latge room. Terms moderate,
-tf RA T. N.K.

IREATEST INVENTION KNOWN!
R E I N H A R D T'S

TGLA<S PAD DOUBLE AND SINGLE
LEVER TRUSS.

ilite for all sixes and ages, of either sere.
This Truss, fur the

Sr?cure of Rupture, or\u25a0?* Hernia, and patented
MCSaSt? -All by the patentee, Sept.

24, 1844, is confidently
offered to the public as

PIMptA-xjgy the speedy and
certain article for ef-

V fectiug the object it
professes than any cv-

ofore invented. As a proof of the correctness
isserlion, no public advertisement has been
' its virtues since its invention, from the fact
:w havirg been tried under the advice of some
men, the reputation the article attained was;

:, so great, that the supply could not be kept
at to the demand. Having now, however,la large steam factory, and "completed all his
[meats to keep up a constant supply for home
[ption, as well as for exportation abroad, he
Nihilproper to place before the public, for the
[of those suffering under the teirible d.scase
urc, the fact of the existence of an instru-
[rom which certain relief can be obtained.
fRUSS is warranted to work well, in all its
pr the money will be refunded. For sale at
nufactory of

C. C. REINHARDT A CO.
and Surgical instrumental Manufacturers,

No. 9 Light street,adjoining the Fountain Inn, Baltimore,
deemed unnecessary to say more than to sub-
t following references, and to add that certiti-
f cures rnav he seen at the store.

REFERENCES:
. Smith, M. I)., Prof, of Surgery; Jno. W. It.

M. 1) ; Richard W. Hall, M. D.; Charles B.
, M. I)., Prof, of Surgery; 11. Willis Baxley, M.
f. of Medicine; Sam. Annan, M. I)., Prof, of
rics, Transylvania University; W. R. Handy,
Prof. Chew; Prof. J C. 8. Monkur; Dr. Milten-
Dis. John and Thomas Buckler; Dr. Hintze;

&r, and a number of others. ma39-eoQm~'

\u25a0\u25a0 HATS, HATS, HATS!
SENET HATS 25 CENTS,

With a general assortment of SUMMER
HATS, at very low prices.

J. L. McPIIAIL,
No. 132 Baltimore street,

next to Clipper oßiee.

TS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
wn The subscriber lakes this opportunity
9| to return his grateful acknowledgments
9B to his friends and the public generally,

for the liberal patronage extended to him
his business?assures them that he is

repared to furnish thern with HATS of his
Manufacture, of the latest and most approved

and in texture and finish willcompete with
Id in this city. He hopes, by unremitting at-

tt to business, to rective a eanlinuance of fa-
as his prices will be such as cannot fail to
l. (K?- Youths and children's HATS, with a
Isortment of CAPS, always on hand.

S. HINDES, No. 74 Gay street,
28-3tn next the Bridge, Kalt'e.

SPRING STYLE OF HATS.
Ma For sale at my old stand, No. :J3 EU-gg TAW STREET, one door north of Lox-
\u25a0W ingtnn-st. The extensive sale of my

for the last ten years, is the sur-
guarantee, that I can offer to the pub-

the durability and finish of my HATS. I again
te atteniion of the public to my Neutra Beaver
3, at 93.50, believing them to be unequalled for
rice in the city. Also on sale, HATS of all
'es, from 31.50 upwards.
i-Jm CHARLES TOWSON.

BATE'S PATENT I'KKM-
IUM SLIDING TOP CHAMBER
SHOWER BATHS, WITH VA-
POR AND MEDICATED APPA-
RATUS ATTACHED. This appro-
ved article is designed for chamber
use, and makes a very pretty piece
offurniture. It may lie placed near
the bed so thata person can bathe in
the morning before dressing?a great
desideratum, as many people neglect
bathing because it requires too much

to shut their clothing. They have met the de-
i approbation of the public, as nuineious certifi-
-3 willshow?and are now made in such perfec-
thal a large or small quantity of water can he

:d to the top by a child, so easy is the operation,
ay be used in the nicest chamber, upon the most
'itifal carpet, without spilling a drop of water
leon.

VrH TUBS, with Patent Heatets; and BATH
'ARATUd of EVERY DESCRIPTION, always on

(member that BATE'S PATENT SHOWER
NIS are manufactured and for sale only by

JAMES OORTLAN & SON,
No. 18 Baltimore street,

nearly opposite the Centre Market.
LSO?Patent REFRIGERATORS; Provision

lers; Waiei do.; do. Filters,

dPROVED NON-CONDUCTORS OF HEAT
i COLD WATER, ike. Sic. in7 lm

IO CONTRACTORS. Proposals willbe re
ceived by the subscriber until the Ist of June,

conducting a branch Railioad from a point on
Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad, near the

tern extremity of the "Long Wharf" at Canton to
Depot of the New York M ining Company, with

ures upon the most approved plan for the Iran
imentiof Coal. The Railroad will be from 450 to
feet in length and to be built on Tressles. Spe-
citions can be Been at the Office, corner of South
1 Lombard streets, and where such other informa
l willbe given as may be desired.
ia2S-6t JOHN PICKELL.
rpLESDID BRITAMNIAW/tnE
) JUST RECEIVED,
fresh invoice of Eng'lsh and American UKITAN-
iA WARE, of the latest style, in sets of five and
; pieces; various stvles Coffee and Tea Pots, by

single piece and by the dozen. Also, CASTORS,
?ITTOONS, PITCHERS, CANDLESTICKS, Bed
;ne, Lainpr, Soup aod Gravy LADLES, Table and
ta SPOONS, &c- for sale verv low, wholesale or
tail,at the HOUSE FURNISHING WARERUOMS,
>. 10 North Charles St., opposite the Union Bank.
N. B. Old Britannia Ware of all kinds taken in
change for new. Coffee and Tea Pots Repaired.
m C. E. WETMORE 8t CO.

Dll.J. STANLEY,from London, can be con-
sulted daily, for Rheumatism, Paralysis, and all

ervous affections, at bis office, No. 3 SOUTH
TREET. Advice gratis to the poor, from 9 to 10
'clock. m22-6m

EXCITEMENT. Being deter
JT mined to reduce my stock of FRESH SPRING

IRV GOODS, 1 have commenced selling off at prices
educed so as to effect quick sales. 1 deem it neces-
ary only to say, that my stock is large and the most
fit purchased this Spring 0n the best terms ?and
II that I ask is a fair TRut,. Come and see for your-
elvss. The best assortment of
Rich Dress SILKS; Wash SILKS
Super new style Shaded BAREGE
Marquesses SILKS 0n1y37te,27 inches wide
French MARaUESSES; French LAWNS
English LAWNS, ORGANDIES, Ac. Ac.

I With one of the largest assortments of BHAWLS
tad SCARFS of every description, at 50 per cent.
,dss than former prices.

GLOVES and HOSIERY, of every description, at
reduced prices.

260 dozen Linen Cambric lIDKFB, from 12J cents
to 91 qach.

Heinstilched and Reverie Bordered Linen Cambric
IIDKFS. Call, if yon "want bargains, at

J. EDWARD BIRD'S,
No. 209 Baltimore-st.

near Charles street.
QQ- We dou't put goods at the door to be faded by

(tie sun?our goods are kept fnriJe. [p] m! 9

KONNETS! BONNETS!! BONNETS!!!
Just received at

No. 170 PRATT STREET,
A spies 4i assortment of Plain and Fancy BON-
NETS, ins LATEST and MOST FASII
IONABLE STYLES? io which we invite the atten-
tion of the ladies?we mention in pari:

Florence Braid BOVNETS
Rutland do do
Pedal do do

St? Devan do do
English Split and Patent STRAW do.
Lace Neapolitan do do.

Misses and Children's Braid and Straw BONNETS
and FLATS. Also, a general assoitmeut of PALM
IIATS, SUN SHADES, &c. &c., by the case or re
tail?which we will sell low for cash, and 10 per ct
cheaper than can be bought elsewhere in the city,

mh 26 w. L. WILLIAMS & CO.

¥¥OWARD-ST. BONNET STORE,
-\u25a0-X No. 85 N. HOWARD STREET,

third door from Fayette-st.
rjk? Just received, invoices of beautiful BON-

NETS, of the latest styles, contpiiAig in
53*?. part, as follows:

Fine and superfine white Split Straws
Superior white English Rutlands

do do Real Neapolitan
do do Lace and Gimp do

Fine while Swiss Braids
Superior French Straws

do Bird eye Biaids
Handsome Rutland Braidßatsl
Fancy Bonnets, of various kinds
Children's do. in great variety
Braid, Straw and Leghorn Hats j
Infant's Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons, lie.

Allof which are for sale at prices comparing with
any in the city. Call before purchasing at

HAY WARD'S
Cheap Dry Goods and Bonnet Store,

No. 25 Howard-st., 3d door from Fayette.
N.B. NewSpritig DRY GOODS, of late importa-

tions, justopening and for sale at low prices.
A general assortment of Domestic and Furnishing

DRY GOODS, very cheap. ap6

fcfc? TO THE LADIES OF BALTIMORE
JCfiF AND THKIR FRIKNDS.

BONNETS, BONNETS, BONNETS.
That everlasting B"nnt Store, in HANOVER St.

(No. 26.) just below German st. It is well known
all over the country, that Coburn's United States
Bonnet S*ore is the only place where a first rale stock
of all kinds of the newest, fashionable and beautiful
BONNETS can be had. This is no humbug, it will
pay you for a walk to come down and see lor your-
selves, if you want a good and cheap article, of the
latest styles BONNETS, RIBBONS, and Artificial
FLOWERS, which may be found at this establish-
ment; together with a general assortment of MILLI-
NERY nnd fancy GOODS of all kinds?and from a
12 to 15 years experience, he flatters himself that to
boat COBURN in this line of trade is out of Iheques-
tion. Just come to No, 26 Hanover 81., and see.

ALSO, at N0.23 North GAY St., a store of similar
kind, under the charge of MRS. COBURN, where
the public would do well to call and examine for
themselves, as they can't help being suited, wholesale
or retail. [apl Ifj JAMES COBURN.

BUI PULVEIIMACHER,
J? ? No. 21 I'RATT STREGT,

Between Hanover and Charles-sts.
Has just received and will open litis morning, a very
extensive assortment of ladies. misses and children's

STRAW BONNETS, vis:
Neapolitan; real Italian Florence Braid; a
beautiful shape English and French Rutland;

yvT. Dunstable; Lace Neapolitan; Davons and
Gimp Braid Bonnets?all of which 1 shall sell 20 per
cent, cheaper than any house in this city. mlr23

PARASOLS, PAKASOLETTES,
AND SUN SHADES !

DORSEYq GJUIRE'J'TSON have re-
ceived a large invoice of PAKABOI.S, i'A-

and SUN SHADES, all ol
this spring's style, with rich Fringe A Ivory

Mountings, and tanging in price Tom 75 cts. to $5.
N.B. The subscribers will rent the BUILDING in

the rear of their Store, entrance on Tripolett's alley,
for a carpenter shop, stable, or other use, if imme-
diate application is made to

DORSEY St. OARRETTSON,
ap7-tf No 85 Baltimore street.

PHILADELPHIA UMBRELLA,
PARASOL, PARASOLETTE, Attn

SUNSHADE MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber begs leave to inform the

Ladies of Baltimore and its vicinity, that
he has now on hand and is constantly nia-
nufacturing, PARASOLS, P*ARASOL-

ETTES and SUN SHADES, Fringed and Scolloped
edges, at low prices. The above articles made to
order. Parasols, Parasolettes and Sun Shades cov-
ered and repaired at short notice and on rensnnahle
terms. Call and see for yourselves at No. 38 North
HOWARD STREET, between Lexington and Fay-
ette-sts. (east side.)

T. LUCAS ENNlS,PraticalUmbrelia
Manufacturer, North Howard-st.,

Sign of the Lady withthe Parasol.
0(7- Don't forget the place, 38 N. Howard-st. 111I1Q8

NEW JEWELRY,
RECEIVED THIS DAY!

yam Cameo Breastpins; Cameo Bracelets; pink
yJDra. and yellow Topaz Bracelets; Breastpins to

Jj-sjEmatch; Iloop Earrings, of the new patterns;

Uklc<asg<ild Guard and Fob Chains; gold Pencil
Cases; Shirt Studs?with a large variety of other
goods all new and handsome, at very low prices.
39- Store WATER STREET, 2d door from Calvert.

ap3o GABRIEL D. CLARK.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION, l.a'ies and
Gentlemen, in the cily, desiring Private ln-

ftruclion in the Classics, Mathematics, Natural
Sciences and English Literature, may obtain an ex-
perienced Teacher, hy addressing box No. 483 I'ost-
ufflce. The advertiser lias studied carefully, with
the aid of the best critics, all the varieties of style
and measure of English Poetry, and will lie happy to

sive instructions in this most refined, but most abused,
department of Literature. Hours of recitation to

suit those who shall recite. $(7-The best of refer-
ences will be given. m 8 tf

1

DORSEY & OARRETTSON are constant-
lyadding to their large and handsome assort-

ment of FRESH SPRING DRY GOODS, all of
which have been purchased within the last 10 days,
such as Silks; Shawls; Scarfs; Ladies' Dress Goods,
of every description and price. Large assortment of
Linen Goods; Marseilles Quilts; super Cloths, Casli-
uierettes and Tweeds; Cassimeres and Vestings;
white and colored Linen Drillings, of new patterns;
with a large stock of STAPLE GOODS, hy the piece
or yard, at very reduced pricps.

VVe will open to-day, an additional invoice of PA-
RASOLETTES and SUN SHADES, of new and
beautiful styles, with ciicular edge, fringed and iron
mountings. DORSEY A GARRET TSON,

ap!3 No. 85 Market street.

DR. T. MANLY, SURGEON DENTIST,
FROM PHILADELPHIA,

Will perform all operations in his line in the best
style. Manufacturing his own Artificial Teeth, can
insert them much lower than others, on gold plate.

TEETH filled with Gold, SI,OO
do. do. Silver, 0 50

EXTRACTING, 0.25
Teeth on gold plate, warranted to fitand answer

the same as nature, at 2to ,$3 per tooth. Please call
and examine specimens, {fij-DR. MANLY'SOffice

s Corner of Pratt and Exeter streets.
fe 14 if 11 PRATT STREET.

ALLPERSONS HAVING TOOTH ACHE,!
and who will use WHEELER'S TEABERRY

TOOTH WASH, will he cured of Tooth-ache in
one minute by its application, and still will have the
tooth entirely protected from all decay Soreness of
ihe Gums will be likewise cured; all Bleeding of the
Gums entirely stopped, and the teeth, glims and
mouth pieserved pleasant and in perfect health by
its use.

For a number of years my Te th t ad Gums were
so much out of order as to prev n ae 'Olll I'ling

with any pleasure, and caused r '. ni'i.
heard of Wheeler's Teaberry V 'as. . 1 do
certify that I tried one small bottl 'ii an ' l<"s
than two weeks myTeeth and Gum; u re vjund and
good. I believe that the use of it would be an ad-
vantage to many othen. J. Hrb xf.r.

Sold at No. 121 BALTIMORE STREET,
mh2B above South.

HOUSE FURNISHING WAREROOM.
PERSONS COMMENCING HOUSEKEEPING

will find it greatly for their interest to call and j
examine our large assortment of new goods, selected iwith great care and expressly for housekeepers, con-
sisting of every variety of FAMILY HARDWARE,
TABLE CUTLERY, SILVER PLATED and BRI
TANNIAWARE; BLOCK TIN and JAPANNED
WARE WAITERS; plain Tin ware; Kitchen Fur-
niture; Cooking Utensils; Wooden ware: Brushes;
Baskets, Mats, Ac. Ac., comprising bv far the great-
est variety of HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES
to be found in the city, at the lowest prices. Young
housekeepers can be fitted out eomplete on the most
leasonable terms at our FURNQBJING WARE-
HOUSE, No. 10 N. Charles street, Apposite the Union
Bank. "A word to the wise," Ac.m 8 C. E. WETMORE A CO.

JOHN C. HOLLAND.
PAPERHANGERA UPHOLSTERER,

No. 48 GAY-BT. near Odd Fellows' Hall,
Has constantly in store select assortments ofPAPERHANGINGS, I Linen Window SHADES
FIRE BOARD PRINTS, Painted do do

1 VENITIAN BLINDS, | CANTON MATTING, 1
; Fancy Silk do I OILCLOTHS,
PAPER CURTAINS, | DOOR M ATTB, Ac.

\u25a0 PAPERHANGING and UPHOLSTERING done in

I the best manner, at short notice. mls

AMUSEMENTS.
HALTIMORE MUSEUiM

AND GALLERY OF THE FINE ARTS,
CORNER OF BALTIMOREIf CALFERT-STS.
FIRST NIGHT OF MISS A LEXINA FISHER

AND MRS. THAYER

THIS EVENING, June 1, will be performed
GRIST TOTHE MILL. Francine, MissAL-

EXINA FISHFR. Prince de Cenli, Mr. GALLA-
GHER. Marquis de Richville, Mr. JOHNSTON.

After the Drama, the TYROLEAN by Miss St.
CLAIR.

To conc'ude withTWICE KILLED. Fanny Pep-
per, Mrs. THAYER. Euclid F.acile, Mr. OWENS.
Rath Reckless, Mr. GALLAGHER.

{©-Admittance 25 cts., children under 10 years ot
age, cents. Saloon performance to commence at

7J o'clock precisely. It

SHEWS DAGIIERRIAN ROOMS,
117 BALTIMORE STREET, Ball'e,
110 CHESNUT STREET, Philadelphia.

MR. SHEW would respectfully announce that he
has opened Rooms at No. 117 Baitimore street, with
a light expressly adapted for the purpose of taking

DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES,
upon the most improved system.

He would particularly call attention to his facili-
ties for taking children, which are superior to those
of any other establishment in the city.
_ ft?-The proprietor intends giving his personal at-
leution to those who may favor him with a call,

ml-dtf

TREE" "EXHIBITION.
PIsITMBK NATIONALDAGUERRIAN GAL-

LERY ANDPHOTOGRAPHIC DEPOTS; es-
tablished in 1840, and awarded the Medal, Four First
Premiums, and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes
of Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania, re-
spectively, for the inosl bcautifulcolorcd Daguerreo-
types, and best apparatus ever cxkibited.

205 BALTIMOREST., Baltimore, adjoiniugCainp-
bell's Jewelry Store.

PENNSYLVANIAAVENUE, Washington city.
No. 251 Broadway, New York.
75 Court street, Boston,
156 Chestiut street, Philadelphia,
ft?-P ortraits taken in any weather, inexuuisite

style.
ft?- Apparatus, Instructions, mid all Materials fur-

nished.
Aityeditor disposed to copy and take pictures in

payment can please do so. oM-tf

FIRST GRAND EK IUSION AND CO-
TILLION PARTY OF THE SEASON.

ON TdIUKSDAY AFTERNOON, June,Ath, 1846.
jf MM; Atthe solicitation of a gieal number

ladies and g< ntlemen, llie safe, men-
NOcCsitoKsl. ilyand commodious steamer COLUM-
BIA, lias been chartered by a company of young gen-
tlemen, for a GRAND EXCURSION and COTIL-
LION PARTY, on THURSDAY, the 4th of June,
leaving

ft?-COMMERCE ST. WHARF,-£B>
at 2 o'clock precisely, and proceed to ANNaPOLIS,
where the boat willremain a sufficient time to afford
all an opportunity of visiting the NAVAL SCHOOL,
(lecently established there,) State House, and other
Public Buildings, and return to the city at II or 12 o'-
clock, (by morn-light,) touching at the COUNTY
WHARF, (Fell's Point.) going and returning.

ft?-Tue splendid BAND of the INDEPENDENT
GKEYS'has been procured for the occasion, and will
enliven the company during the evening with many
of their most popullr pieces of music,

\u25a0ft?-A celebrated COTILLION BAND lias also
been engaged for the accommodation of those who
are fond of "tripping it on the light fantastic toe."
The company are determined that nothing shall be
left undone to make this the most pleasant and agree-
able Excursion to all who may wish to participate iu
so healthful an enjoyment.

CHARLES L. SPIES, Ballet Master,
ft?-ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONARY and RE-

FRESHMENTS of every kind will be provided on
board the Boat, at moderate prices.

ft?-Tickets. admitting a lady ami gentleman, 50 cts;
single Tickets 50 cts, To be had at the offices of the
Clipper, Argus and Sun, nnd at the boat. ma3o 5t

RETAILING FLOUR,

FEATHERS, WHISKEY, Btc.
300 bbls. extra super FLOUR, of best brands
100 tlo 2d rate Family do. of Wtiite Wheat
150 do beet quality do do. Welsh and others
100 tlo Rakers FLOUR

3000 lbs. live GEESE FEATHERS
50 bbls. Old Bye WHISKEY
II do do BARLEY MALT; do. very good.

FLAXSEED, BEESWAX, CORN BROOMS, Ac.
For sale by WALTER CO.

in2B su.3i* No. 28 South Howard etrec'.

FARMERS AND PLANTERS BANK,>
BALTIMORE, May 16, 1846. j

RJQIIE Stovkholders of this Bank are hereby noti-
M. tied, that an election for sixteen Directors w ill

he held at the banking house, on MONDAY,the 6th
of July next, from 12 o'clock, M. to 2 o'clock, P. M.

inlS-Mte T. B. BUTTER, Cashier.

SCARPA'S Oil*,FOR THECURE OF DEAF-
NESS, AND 'J'llE DISCHARGE OF MATTER

FROM THE EARS. We cut the following highly
important intelligence from a newspaper printed in
Loekport, N. Y.

Messrs. Muiray & Son are members of tho society
of Friends, and are well known in the business com-
munity.

"The undersigned, agents for Lopkport, from per-
sonal knowledge of its good effects, can recommend
the above article without hesitation. We have sold
within the last year about 3? worth; and in most
cnses it has proved beneficial. One case of twelve
years standing, (the wife of Jepthn Bahcock, of Som-
erset,) has been entirely cored by its use. If those
interested will call on us, we will lay before them
what evidence we have of its remedial qualties, anil
then they can best judge whether to use it or not.

J. MURRAY & SON,
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, 108 Baltimore st.
ap24 and cor. Charles and Pratt-sts.

Ci ENERAIi NOTICE.
IT TO CITIZENS AND STRANGERS.

GOLD PEN DEPOT.
GOLD PENS, warranted Diamond Pointed. With

fair usage this pen will last for twenty years?the
points can neither be corroded by acids or injured by
friction. As a companion for the desk or pocket it
willbe found ever ready for use. A large lot of the
above Pens from the manufacturer, just received at

GABRIEL D. CLARK'S
Watch and Jewelry Store, Water St.,

Second door from Calvert.
N. B. The Pens now received have been made to

order expressly for my store. Persons who have
found it difficult to get a pen to suit them, will please
examine the assortment. [r] ml6-ltn

JA. FIELD & CO.,
? NO. 1 HANOVER STREET,

Have now on hand some handsome styles of
Colored Barege SHAWLS
Black do
White Muslin do
Colored do
Bluck Silk MITTS; Colored do
Cambric EDGING and INSERTINGS

And one case Grenadiue BALZARINE, something
very rich and rare?to which they invite the especial
attention of the city trade. m! 8
r|lllKSCHSCUIBKKS would respectfully call

_B_ the attention of their customers and the public
to their well selected stock of choice CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and VESTINGS, which they are
prepared to make up to order in the most fashionable
style, at the shortest notice, and on such terms as
cannot fail la please their customers.

ROGERS & BOYD,
m h2B No. 19G Market street

FOII ANNAPOLIS. CA|BRIDGE!, F,AS-

TON, DENTON, CHBSTERTOWN, CENTRE-
VILLE, WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.

,rm ?i The Bteamer MARYLAND leaves
y at 7 o'clock, A.M., for the

\u25a0\u25a0'a.' VaSLaimve named places, on the following
ih , -, f on the lower end of Dugan's wharf, to wit:

l o ev 'ry .MONDAY,at 7 o'clock, for Chesiertown
au : t.'et ev.i,., and returning the same day, leaving
Centreville at 11 o'clock, and Chesiertown at half
past 12 o'clock, for Baltimore.

At 7 o'clock, A.M. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS,for Annapolis. Cambridge and Easton, return-

ing Wednesdays and Sundays.
At 7 o'clock, A.M. on every THURSDAYfor An-

napolis, West and South River, and return the same
day.

On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Denton
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for Easton by Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baliiinofe.

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owner.
in22 LEMUEL G. TAYLOR.

IECONOMY irv MEDICINK-50 pilh for 25
J cts The cheapest medicine in the woild is

1MHUE'S SARSJtI'JIRILLJI OR BLOOD PILLS,
they purify the blood, remove bile, cure costiveness,
headache, rheumatism, heart burn, dyspepsia, sing-
ing in the cars, cramps,pain in the stomach, Ac.

Price 25 cents per box, or five for sl.
For sale by SETH S. IIANCE, 108 Baltimore St.,

aud corner of Charles and Pratt sts.
Remember fifty pillsin a box, ami Hanee's Blood

Pills,
___

FARM HANDS AND WAITERS FOR SALE
A very likely black man, 23 years of age, to

serve about 8 years, a first rate Farm hand in every
respect. Also, a flrst rate waiter, 17 years of age, to

serve 13 years?well recommended. Also, a boy, 15 :
years of age, to serve 19 years. Also, a gi'l, 13 years
of age, to serve until the Ist of January, 1860?she J
can come well recommended Apply at

SCOTTI'3 Intelligence Office,
1 m25 No-10 Exchauge Place. 1

ANOTHER ARRIVALOF NEW BOOKS
at W.N. HARRISON'S, No. 1 Jams Build-

ings, North st. The Chevalier D'Flarmcntal; or
Love Conspiracy, by a Dumas 25; Marguerite de Va
ois, by Duinas, 25; Percaval Kcene, a new n0ve1,25;
Letters from Europe, by Du Solle, 25; VVieland, 25;
Living Age, No. 100, I2j; Agues Belmont, I2j; Gal
ley Slave, 12J; Captain's Daughter, 12J; Counterfeit
Detector, 12J; Book of Parodies, 25 The Continent
for this week, a splendid No., now ready on the coun
ter. Also, the Iris; Flag of Our Union; Neal's Ga-
zelle; Post; Courier; Dollar Newspaper; Visiter;
Emporium; Weekly Tribune: Weekly Herald, Ac.

W. N. HARRISON'S, No. 1 Jarvis' Buildings,
apl 1 North street, (Paternoster Row.)

I
--

EDGER PAPERS. liUßtiAltu's tu.pe-
M rial, Super Royal, Royal, Medium and Demy?-

blue wove and white wove.
CRANE'S Super Royal, Royal, Medium and Demy

?blue wove ami while wove.
Also, Medium and Demy, of Boiler's, King's,

Goodwin's, Hudson's anil Platner A Smith's manu
facture, constantly on hand and for sale by

apl7 TURNER A MUDGE, 3 3. Charles st.

?Always on band, Conrad Meyer's
Philadelphia, and A. 11. Gale A Cn'e

f I S IffNew York premium PIANOS,
" ' "warranted. Those inwant willplease

give me a call, as I shall sell cheap.
J. E. BOSWELL, Music Dealer,

se29-ly No. 1 South-st., one door from llallimorc-el

JUST RECEIVED,
New style shaded BAREGE
New style ORGANDIES
New style French LAWNS

With a large stock of rich Dress SILKS, (the latej-t

styles imported;) Wash Silks at 50 cents; Mar-
queseg do 37J.

The largest assortment of SHAWLS and SCARFS,
of every description, ever offered in ihis city,and
at the lowest prices

With a general assortment offresh SPRING GOODS
now closing off at reduced prices. Call at No.
209 BALTIMORE-ST., ifyou want Bargains.

J. EDWARD BIRI).

Just received from auction, I case French LAWNS
at 31}- cents, usual price 50c. mt4

HEAP GOODS, CHEAP GOUDS7
LOWER THAN EVER!

Another lot of real Bargains just received, at un-
, heard of prices, new and very handsome.

I Beautiful new style BALZARINES, 25 cts.
do do LAWNS, lb| to 25
do do GINGHAMS, 25

with a great variety of new and Seasonable GOODS,
1 equally cheap, for sale at the old stand of

EDWARD J-RICHARDSON,
m 4 No.? Baltimore street,

W AJNTS.

WANTED TO HIKE?A colored man itlake charge of a horse and dray.
ALFRED H. REIP.

WASTED TO HIRES IMMEDIATELY?
A woman to cook, thai can come well returnmended, to go to the county, a short distant?* from

the city, either white or colored. A slave would he
preferred, for which liberal wages will be given.

LEWI 8 F. SCOT TPS,
10 Exchange Place.

WAiVTKJD?5100 for 12 months, it will be se-
cured by Real Estate, worLh four times the

amount. Title indisputable.
LEWIS F. SUOTTI, Exchange Place,

A few doors from the corner of South,
Nearly opposite the Exchange.

WANTED?,f6OU lor 2or 3years?it willbe se-
cured by real estate in tbe city, worth double

the amount, title indisputable. Apply at
L* F. SCOTTPS Intelligence Office,

No. 10 Exchange Place.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. Wanted,M. 3000 pounds of prime BUTTER weekly, the yearround, for which contracts will be taken. Any Far-mer wishing to contract for the above article, willaddress (post paid) <IG. W. W." Baltimore, staling
the quantity and quality they can furnish daily orweekly.

_

inh-33 If

WANTKD-Six good SEAMSTRESSES, towork in a fringe anil tassel factory. None butgood sewers need apply.
J.AS. M. lIAIG, 121 Baltimore street.

fTROUND RESTS WANTKD-At highest
rates. Apply to BOND it GELBAUH,

[*] -I'J Second st.

WA NTKD- A UIIIDD'S NURSE. One Willigood recommendations will liear of a good
situation 1 y applying at this office. aplß tf

R WANTED. Tlie subscriber would beM. pleased to rent a farm within a short distanceof the city, and for which a fair rent willhe given.?Address, with particulars, Box No. 207 Post Office.
.'e2o

TAKE NOTICK-WANTEDDAlLY?Clerks,
keepers, bar keeepers, Porters for stores;

hnglinli reachnr; Coachmen; Ostlers; Wagoners;Overseers; 20 laborers; Agents; 20 Cooks, Washers,
and I rone re; Chambermaids; Wet and Dry Nurses;
1 ravelling Maids; Seamstresses; House-keepers, anda number of other situations too numerous to nrentionand too valuable to lose. Families have only to give
me a call and their wants willbe immediately attend-
ed to. Servants sent from my office can always bring
satisfactory recommendations.

L. F. SCOTTf,
a l'l7 No. 10 Exchange Place.

NkffIONTMORANCY H. PRICE,
I.TH PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER,

mh24-tf No. 60 8. C*t,VKRT STRUT,

fAV. WEAVER, (Successor to Jacob Wea
? ver,) UNDERTAKER, No. 30 8. SHARP-ST

opposite the Church. nIH-Om

J OBS W. "WATTS, HOUSE CARPENTER
IP FAYBTTB-BT., adjoining Assembly Rooms, jal-lj

WILLIAMW. LEE, PASHIOKABLB HAII
CUTTER and SHAVER, No. 4 N. GAY-STGentlemen's Razors set at the shortest notice. all j

UIEAP MATTING
a ' AND OIL CLOTHS.

I have now on hand a large assortment of Floor
OIL CLOTHS, at the following very low prices:

4 4 Floor OIL CLOTHS, 37ic per yd
4 4 Canton MATTING, 20c per yd
Wide heavy OIL CLOTHS, suitable

for Halls and Rooms, 50c per yd
JOHN C. HOLLAND,48 Gay street,

ap2 > near the Odd Fellows' Hall.

IkUMOAU POINTED GOLD PENS.?
u.W Agency for the sale of Levi Biown's, fiayley's,
Henry's, and the Congress Diamond pointed Gold
Pens, having just returned from the manufacturers,
I am able to offer a choice assortment of the above
Pens, wholesale or retail. Persons in waut of a
good Pen will please call at

GABRIEL I).CLARK'S,
Watchmaker and Jewelry establishmsnt, Water

street, second door from Calvert, and make a eelec
lion. [>J ap2s

IJOSITIVEhV IN OAK
_

MINUTE, AN
* EFFECTUAL CURE OF ALLTOOTHACHE
will be performed hy the application of WHEEL-ER'S TEABF.RRV TOOTH WASH, and it willal-
ways protect the Tooth entiiely from decay. Also,
all Soieness of the Gums is effectually cuied by it.
Softness of the Gums is cured, Bleeding of the Gums
is thoroughly and |ierinaneully stopped by it, and
Hie application of it to the teeth, gums and mouth,
keeps them ever pleasant, and always in the best
stale of health-

Wheeler's Tt abet 'V Tooth Wash having cured a
cancerous scurf tbat was on my gums?and as it
now, by occasional use, keeps the teeth, gums and
mouth pleasant, and entirely healthy, 1 take great
pleasure iu stating that, in my belief, all who suffer
from scurf on the gums, and will use it tor preserv-
ing the teeth and gums, will he very much gratified
with it. JOHN DR FORI*.

Sold at No. 121 BALTIMORE STREET,
inh2B above South.

M
GREAT BARGAINS.

FOR SALE. A corner Store and Dwel-
ling in South Paca street, substantially and
conveniently built, with moderate ground

rem. Also, two nearly new 2j story Dwellings on
Lee s'reet, between Light and Charles-sis., with
good deep lots, running back to a2O feet alley. The
above property will be sold at a great sacrifice, ii
application is made forthwith to

BOND A GELBACII,Real Estate Agents,
tri27 [a] No. 49 Second street.

TTgUTTER 1 BUTTER 1 We are now fiiliy
ItB prepared to pack Butter of the best quality and

color, in the most desirable packages and ih any
quantity, lor foreign markets, on the lowest terms.

S. CLAYTON A SONS,
mhs 102 Lombard street.

SPRING GOODS.
FREDERICK FICKEY A SONS,

No. 1400 BALTIMORE ST.,
Have received by late arrivals from Europe a large
addition to their former stock of goods, which willbe
increased by several packets which are to arrive this
month.

Pearl, Agate and Bone BUTTONS
Tapes, Stay Bindings and Thread Lace
Carpet and London BINDINGS
Tailors' Trimmings
Satin, Silk and Cotton CRAVATS
Spool Cotton
Titley's Patent Shoe THREADS
English and German Hoisery and Gloves
Bobbin, Laces and Edgings
Looking Glass PLATES
CUTLERY, a complete assortmea'
Snuff Boxes and Jews' Harps
Slates, Slate Pencils, and a general assortment o

GERMAN Goods.
ALSO?OB Consignment?
Solid Head PINS
Gilt, Lasting, Silk and Rone BUTTONS
Gum Suspenders, Uomhs
Playing Cards, Brushes
Fancy Soap and Perfumery
CLOCKS, Friction Matches
Sluie BLACKING
Gilt Jewelry, Razor Strops, Ac. to which we hi

vite the attention of purchasers, and will only say to
them, that if tliey willgive us a call before making
their purchases they willfind it to their advantage,
as we have made such arrangements Ihr importing
our goods as will enable us to offer ihem at prices
which cannot fail tn please. mls

SELLING OF AT COST!
BARGAINS-BARGAINS!

My ENTIRE STOCK, embracing a very large and
well selected assortment of DRY GOO S, suited to
the present, and all seasons of the year, will be run
off at COST, with all possible despatch, for Cushonly.

The community are assured that this is no sliainadvertisement, hut that the tiholc stock will be sold
off without being replenished hy any new purchases.

GREAT BAP.GAINS will be offered to all who
purchase either to sell again or for family use, and
buyers are invited to call without delay and examine
the goods and prices for themselves.

HENRY W.COOKE,
m2l Corner of Hanover and Lombard-sts.

ASON'S SHOE BLACKING?For sale
at manufacturers' prices, by

FREDERICK FICKEY A SONS,
ml 6 No. 290 Baltimore street.

FRICTION MATClTES^Fconsignment-
and for sale at manufacturers' prices, by

FREDERICK FICKEY A SONS,
ml 6 No. 290 Baltimore street.

PATENT OIL POLISH?for polishing boots,
rubbers and ladies'kids, without labor, just re-

ceived on consignment, and for sale by
FREDERICK FICKEY A SONS,

m! 6 No. 290 Baltimore street.

FOR SALE?A SCHOLARSHIP IN DICKIN-
SON COLLEGE, Carlisle, Pennsylvania?at a

! very reduced price, if speedy application be made to
B. BOND or GEO. GELB ACH,

Real Estate Agents, No. 49 Second street,
ml 4 nearly opposite the Town Clock.

IOW PRICED PRINTS. A large and
J handsome assortment of low priced Calicoes,

Lawns and Ginghams?Just received and for sale,
1 wholesale and retail, very cheap.

HENRY W.COOKE,
ap!3 corner of Hanover and Lombard sts.

CIIiJaISTIK'S UALVA .< t ...nut

J AND MAGNETIC FLUID.
This remarkable discovery comprises an entirely

safe and novel application of the mysterious power oi
Galvanism, as a remedial agent. i'iie GALVANIC
RINGS, in connection with the MAGNETIC FLUID,
have been used with entire success in a'l cases ol
RHEUMATISM,acute or chronic, applying to ihu
head, lace or Ihubs:

Gout,
TicDoloreax,

Toothache, Bronchitis,
Vertigo, Nervous or sick Head-

Ache, Indigestion, Paralysis, Palsy,
Epilepsy, Fits, Crauip, Palpitation of me

Heart, Apoplexy, Stiffness of Joints, Spinal
Complaints, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Nervous Tro-

mours, Dizziness of the Head, Pains in tho
Ckesl and Side, General Debility, Deti

cioncy ol Nervous and Physi-
cal Energy, and all

the Nervous Dis-
orders.

Incases of DYSPEPBIA, whioh is simply ant*-vous derangcraeht of the digestive organs, they nave
been (bund equally successful. The KINGS are of
different prices, being made of all sizes, and of vari-
ous ornamental patterns, and can be worn by the most
delicate female without the slightest inconvenience,

THE GALVANIC BELTS, BAUDS,
BRACBLETH, fcc.

Are modifications of the invention, and are recom -
mended in more chronic cases of disease, where the
Kings do not possess sufficient intensity or power.?They ate adapted to the waist, amis, wrists, ancles,
chest, or any partof the body with perfect ease. Any
Galvanic power that is required may thus be obtained,and us complaint which the mysteiious agent of Gal-
vanism can efleet, willfail to be permanently relieved.

OHRISTIE'S MAGNETIC FLUID.
Is used inconnection with the Rings and their modi-
fications. This composition has been pronounced by
!? rench Chemists to be one of the most valuabla dis-
coveries of modern science. 11 is believed to possess
the remarkable power of rendering the nerves sensi-
tive to Galvanic action, by this means causing a con-
centration of the influence at the seat of disease, andthus giving rapid and permanent relief.
CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC STRENGTHENING

PLASTER.These articles form a it important addition to the
Galvanic Rings, acting upon the same principle, buthaving the advantage of more local application. As
an effectual means for str mgthening the system when
debilitated by disease or other causes? as a certain aid
in constitutional weakness; as a preventive for eolds,
and inall affections of the chest generally, the GAL-
VANIC STRENOTHENINO PLASTER will be found of
great and permanent advantage.

0t?-HOME CERTIFICATES,^
These testimonials, all of which are from the most

respectable sources, have been selected fro in several
hundred of a similar character, which have keen pro-
cured during the short time the discovery has been
before the American public.

SPINAL COMPLAINTS AND DYSPEPSIA,

Mr. James 11. Birney, ofSOO Cheinut at., comet of
Eighth, was cured of Dyspepsia and Spinal Crmplaint
by the use of the Bands. Rings and Fluid. lie was
unable to sleep at night before using them.

RHEUMATIC GOUT.
To DR. CHRISTIE :

Sir?After a fair trialo r almost everything without
any good effect, I think I must attribute a remarka-
ble cure to the power of your Galvanic and Magnetic
articles. If I am not mistaken in the cause, they
have very seriously relieved me of Rheumatic Gout,
of long standing, together Willi general nervous de
bility of the system. MRS. MARY JACKSCHT,

109 Bank street, New York.
0(?-Mrs. Jackson is a relative of Major M. M.

Noah, who has kindly added the following:
Dear Doctor?The above case is personally known

to me, and is not less strange than true. It is a hap-
py result, to which I bear witness with pleasure. I
may state, that some other cases have come to my
notice of a nature equally fortunate and successful.

Very sincerely, yours, M. M. NOAH.
New York, Oct. 30, 1845.

EPILEPSY AND PALPITATION OF THE
HEART.

Thi!following ease relates to a Clergyman, the son
in-law of Mr. JOHN JACOB ASTOR, of New York:

Rev'd.JoiiN BKISTEAD, Minister of the Episcopal
Church at Bristol, R. 1., residing In Main street, ban
long been subject to distressing attacks of Epilepsy,
often falling down insensible. The disease has been
accompanied with violent Palpitation of the Heart,
and a rush of blood to the head. For three years he
has been unable to preach or attend to his other du-
ties. Mr. Bristead has found the most valuable bene-
fitfrom the Rings, Bands and Fluid, is better inevery
respect than he has been since his illness, and is now

\u25a0 apidly recovering his health. All symptoms of Epi-
I lepsy have left him.

BEVERE RHEUMATISM.
Off- Mas. Euz. MILLER, Wo. 90 Poplar street, be-

tween Rachel and Budd streets, Philadelphia, has
been completely cured of the most severe attacks of
Rheumatism for which she had tried every thing in
vain. The extreme pain would often compel her to
rise ten times in a night, and tier hands were drawnup so as to be completely useless. After using the
Rings and Fluid for only 2*4 hours, the pains entirely
left, and she has not had the slightest attack for a pe-
riod of several months.

BR. CHRISTIE is in possession of nearly one tAot*-sand testimonials, received from persons who have
been entirely cured of the most severe Rheumatism,

both Chtonic and Inflammatory, for which every oth-er "remedy" was useless. The Rings and Fluid,
wtnn properly applied, have never been known to
fail in any of these cases.

Qtjp- Beware of (various inutntiont of these articles.
The only place in Baltimore to obtain the GENUINERings and Fluid is at the Drug Store ofS.S. HANCE
108 BALTIMORE STREET, and corner CHARLES

and PRATT-STS.
Allarticles of the kind sold elsewhere in the city

are worthless counterfeits, without the least Galvanic
influence or beneficial effect. ap24

JAMES M. lIAIG,No. 121 B ALTIMORE-ST,(four doors above South street,) wholesale and
retail manufacturer of GIMPS, FRINGES, TASSELS,
Odd Fellows' & Masonic REGALIA, FLAGS, BAN-NERS, Sic. ami dealer iuMILITARYTRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac., which he offers for saleon terms that cannot fail to give every satisfaction.

His stock comprises, in part, the following articles:
Trimmings of all kinds, for Ladies'dresses
Webbings, I,aces Odd Fellows' and
Cords and Tassels Masonic Regalia
Braids, Edgings Purse Twist
Tailors' Trimmings Carpet Bindings
Buttons of all kinds MilitaryTiimmings
Gimps, Cords, Ac. of all kinds
Steel Buttons Gloves, merino, silk, cot-Hair Work ton and Kid
Stars, Laces Suspenders
Navy Anchors Watch Guards, Ac.

Off- Allorders left with Mr. H. will be attended towith promptitude. apll

SPRING GOODS. The subscriber has recent
ly opened a handsome variety of articles for gen-

tlemen's Spring wear, selected in the New York and
Baltimore markets, of the very latest styles and in
great variety?such as

French, English and American CLOTHS
do do do CASSIMERES

Silk and Satin VESTINGS, very handsome
Buff and white Cashmere do
White nnd Fancy Marseilles, beautiful
With a general assortment of Silk and CambricHDKF3.; Silk, Satin and Fancy CRAVATS; Gloves

and Suspenders; a large assortment of h6avy brown
English Hose; white, mixed and silk do?all of the
very best materials and superior fabric, well wnrihy
attention, and will be sold who'esale and retail, at
the lowest market prices, at the old stand, No. 87
BALTIMORE STREET.

ap EDWARD J. RICfIfrIIDSON.

UANCK'S BARBAPARILLA OR BLOOD
PILLS?TV PILLS IN .4 BOA?the

cheapest and best medicine in the world. These cel-
ebrated PILLS have been entirely successful incur-
ing

DYSPEPSIA, PILES, COSTIVENESB,
Cholic, Pains in the Stomach and Side, Inflammatory
Rheum atisn,

IMPURE BLOOD, DROPSY,
Dimness of Vision, Giddiness, Nervous Debility,

MERCURIAL DISEASES,
Gout, Jaundice, Bil one Fever, Female Complaints,
Salt Rheum, Pains in the Joints, Night Sweats,

ERYSIPELAS, LIVER COMPLAINT,
Flatulency, rush of blood to the head, ulcers, erup-
tions on the ekin, and all diseases arising from an
impure stale of Blood. Price of Hance's Rlood Pills
25 cents per box, or five boxes for sl. For sale by S
S. DANCE, 108 Baltimore St., and cor. of Charles A
Pratt sts. Remember HANCE'S BLOOD PILLS
50 fills in a hois for 25 cts. ap24

New LOT OF 9TRAAS BREASTPINS, the
best Imitation of Diamond yet discovered, the

real Paris invention?Just received and for sale by
GABRIEL I). CLARK, at his Jewelry store, Water
street, second door from Calvert, where a Breastpin
may he purchased for $2 to .$4, to look as well as the
Diamond, which cost from 50 to Jldd. (e] n062

INSOLVENT PAPERS made out, amfall in-
formation given on reasonble temis. Applly at

L. P. SCOTTI'S,
m2I No. 10 Exchange Place.

C" IIIHEBEFA NS- We have received, per ship
Leland.from Canton, a small lot of superb paint

ed Feather Fans, with Pearl mountings, which we
I offer to the trade upon accommodating terms.

FREDERICK FiCKEY A SONS,
m25 A No, 290 BaUisaete street.

FOB SALE &, RENT.
\u25a0TtOR SALE, That well known old established

JT FOUNDRY, known as Lyon's Foundry, of late
carried on by Joseph C. Wilson, deceased, for sale
with all the Fixtures necessary for carrying on the
business, with a large collection of valuable Patterns.
For terms apply at the Foundry, No. 304 west Pratt
street. JAMES S. WILSON, Adm'r.

ral9-Taw4w*

w>£i. HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, j
Sspjo A House and Lot on the North side of Rosa

Mflu! 9'ree, > nearly opposite the intersection of
.BBUJiLPaca street, having a front of 20 feet on Ross
street, and running back lUO feet to n Alley,subject
to a ground rent of sls per annum, willbe sold a bar-
gain. This property is situated in the most healthy
part of the city, and from the many improvements
making in the neighborhood, a very profitable invest-
ment may be made. Apply at the Clipper Office, 134
Baltimore street. m 8 dtf

M HOUSES FOR SALE BY BOND
& GELHACH,REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
NO. 4<J SECOND STREET. A handsome
and well built2 story and nttic DWELLING,

with back building, situated on N. Howard st.,a few
doors South ol Madison St., in the route of the line of
Omnibusses, willbe sold a barguin by immediate ap-
plication.

Also, a 2 story Dwelling with back building on Mad-
ison et., West ofHoward St., at $725; 2 nearly new 2|
story Dwellings on Lee st.,near Charles st, withlow
running back to a2O feet alley. Price $750 each.

A bouse on Burnett St., withanother inthe rear at

SI7OO.
A 3 story House, Store and Dwelling on Lexington

spare near Paea St., in fee, SSOOO.
Also, 100 others, in difl'erenl locutions, mil

MPOR SALE. The unexpired lease of
a Store and Dwelling, together with the Fix-
tures, in iialtimore-st. above South. Rent
S4OO per annum. Apply at the Patriot of-

fice. an4-tf

A NEW AND USEFUL INVENTION?"
rjIHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully call
Ji. me attention of the public to his newly invented

PATENT CORPS*. PRESERVER.
The object of ibis machine is to preserve a corpse

for any length of time in a condition not to he offen-
sive. The value of such a machine cannot be esti-
mated, as it addresses itself to those holier feelings
of the human heart which cling around the remains
ol adeparled friend, and long for its preservation
from decay, long enough at least to allow all who
may desire to behold it again, to have an opportunity
to do so.

The machine will, without being in any manner
offensive to delicacy or unseemly in appearance,
preserve the corpse in u state of perfect sweetness,
for an indelinable length of time. And is now offer-
ed to the public for general use, at this and the ap-
proaching season. It is very frequently a matter Iof deep interest to retain the remains of n deceas-
ed friend ionger than they can be snl'ely retained
without resort to some contrivance to prevent the
manifestation ofdecay. In po manner on they he
so perfectly preserved as hy the use of this invention.
The attention of the various benevolent aad philan-
thropic institutions who desire to retain the bodies of
deceased members long enough to pay all proper re-
spect to them, is especially solicited. It has been
examined by a great many, especially medical gen-
tlemen, all of whom highly approve of it, amengst
whom the Inventor has permission to name:?Brs. J.
C. S. Monkur, Inines, Thomas, Handy, VVliilridge,
Kinnemon, Stevenson, Smith, Leonard, Durkee,
I'taldwin; also, Itev. Father llickey, and Rev. Mr.
Aldrich. No charge willhe made in any case where
satisfaction is not given.

Apply to R. FRKBKRICK, No. 177 N, Gay St., op-
posite the Independent Engine House, where prompt
attention will lie given at all times.

Applications (portage poid) will he received for A-
gencies or sales of Patent-right* for the following
Slates, or any portion thereof: New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, Alabama, Wisconsin, Maryland, borth Caro-
lina, Mississippi, Kentucky, Michigan, Missomi, Flo-
rida, lowa.

E IITAIV HOUSE,
Comer of Eutaw anl Baltimore Streets.

JACKSON & CRANSTON, PROPRIETORS.
CHTIIE undert igued beg leave to inform the public
JL lhat they have leased the above extensive and
well known Hotel, which during the last two months
has undergone a thorough renovation and refurnish-
ing, rendering it now unsurpassed hy any Hotel in
the country for elegance and comfort, its situation
is high and healthy, commanding a fine view of the
city, and convenient to the places of business and
pleasure. The proptietors flatter themselves that
their well known connection with the fiist hotels in
the Union, amply qualifies them for the satisfactory
discharge of their duties, and respectfully solicit pa-
tronage. H. P. JACKSON,

Late of the Astor House, New York.
H.CRANSTON,

Of the Pavilliou, Rnckawav, L. I.
N. B Coaches will be in readiness at Hie depots

and landings to convey pas'engcrs and baggage free
of charge to the House.

The Pavillional Rockatvay willbe opened as usual
on the Ist of July by M. Cranston. ml eodlrn

CIHKS.S .11KIV?We have just received by direct
J importation the most handsome article of Ivory

Chess Men every imported into this country, which
we offer for sale upon accommodating terms.

FREDERICK FICKEV A SONS,
ma2s A No 29(1 Baltimore street.

J HANCE'S^HOARHOUND
THE GREAT REMEDY

For Coughs, Colds, Spitting of Blood and Hoarseness.
ACE WHO ARE AFFLICTED

snoui.D oivk it a triai..

Price Twenty Hie Cents per Package,
Or Five Packages for sl.

For sale by SETII S. HANCE, 108 Baltimore ft.,
and corner Charles and Pratt sis. ap24

PROCLAIM IT TO THE "WORLD,
THATDANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUR

OF HOAR HOUND is, without
Exception or Exaggeration,

the most safe anil speedy cure for all diseases aiising |
from Coughs and Colds, which, unfortunately neglec J
ted, too

OFTEN ENDS IN CONSUMPTION.
If Dance's Compound Syrup of lloarhound is tak-

en on the first appearaace of a Cough, it will imme-
diately cure it and save the sutferer from an untimely
grave. Price 50 cts. per bottle, or six bottles for S2J.

For sale by SETfI S. DANCE, 108 Baltimare st.. |
and corner of Charles and Prnit sis. ap24 j
SUPERIOR MINERALWATER. This

delightful and refreshing beverage can now be
lurnished by the subscriber equal, if not superior to
any in the city, with a gieat variety of Syrups, a-
mong which are, Cream, Vanilla, Orange, Orgeat,
Ac. Ac.

Also,fresh Pavillion and Congress Spring WATER.
For sale by CHARLES B. HARRY,

ap22-d No. 182 Baltimore st.


